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PROSPECT OF BACKPACK
PROJECT
Mirna spoke about a project of Backpacks
to develop it in this year for that the
initiative is taken to put a cost of C$ 100.00
to do each one and a list is made of the
centers that will bring the sample after the
workshops of March.

*Cedro Galán /Josefa Sánchez
*Todo lo puedo en Cristo / Zoila Boniche
*Sagrado Corazón de Jesús / Estela Olivas
*Centro Hossana / Eraida Vargas
*Renacer / Ulda Arcia
*Apan / Janina Pérez
*Unidos en un solo Abrazo / Angelita Hurtado
*June Lemke/ Elizabeth Alvarado
*San Antonio/ Emilia Castro
*Los Cedros / Petronila Solis Lea Gómez
*Las Muñecas / Ana Julia Flores

The raffle of the BIKE HAKE is held where the favored was the
young MICHEL CANALES winner of a bicycle. Attendees to the
meeting were 40 people and representing 20 Learning Centers:
*San Judas Tadeo Managua
*Manos Solidarias Mina Rosita
*San Gabriel Villa El Carmen
*San Antonio Villa El Carmen
*Erlinda López Managua
*Unidas en un solo Abrazo El Timal Tipitapa
*Roberth Bowen Chilamatillo Managua
*APAN Diriamba Carazo
*June Lemke Managua
*Carolina Managua
*San Vicente de Paull Managua

*Todo lo puedo en Cristo Managua
*Guadalupano Managua
*Sagrado Corazón de Jesús San Benito
*Managua
*Mujeres en Acción, Boaco
*Renacer San Juan de Oriente
*Hossana Masaya
*Un Regalo de Dios Chinandega
*Grupo Fanny Managua
*Gracias a Dios Cedro Galán Managua.

It is also informed that the three
workshops with the WISCONSIN TOUR
will be on Saturday, Sunday and
Thursday, for that the whole group of 18
volunteers that come from Wisconsin are
involved and the invitation is for all the
volunteer leaders and people who want
to participate and mobilize on their own
to get to each place, and of course they
can make groups and look for
transportation for more security and
accompaniment as is the case of Dora
María Flores who is supporting in
obtaining a transport to San Juan del Sur
with a cost of C $ 120.00 each.
At the end of March we will not have a
meeting because it is a holy week and
we already have workshops at the
beginning of the month.

